Introduction
The nuclear fission of actinides in reactor fuel produces large quantities of Kr and Xe as fission products. Because of the high levels of fission Kr and Xe, sample collection and analysis of noble gases for spent fuel diagnostic measurements is a simple, straight-forward technique.
In modem reprocessing plants w i t h continuous dissolvers, it will not be possible to use traditional methods for isolating input batches of fuel. This study investigates the feasibility of using noble gas isotope abundance measurements (isotope correlation techniques -ICT) to solve safeguards requirements. Noble gas measurements might be able to provide an independent analysis of Pu contained within dissolves fuel, on an individual fuel assembly basis.
The isotopic cumposition of Kr and Xe in spent fuel reflects both the composition Ckutope abundance ratios) of the fission pmducts and the effects of neutron capture on those fission products.
We have d e w & the available literature for noble gas analyses of spent reactor fueL While references are made to noble gas isotope corzelations over the last 20 years, we have found little if any detailed analysis of large data sets. It seems possible that such analyses exist and we have not uncovered them. The litemure search did find several useful reports (refs. 1-5) . Of these papers, one is particdarly useful for evaluating noble gas isotopic compositions. The 'Benchmark' paper (1) contains 54 Kr and 56 Xe isotopic composition analyses for 4 different reactors with a variety of fuel enrichment factars. Burnup ranges from 8000 to 37000 MWd/tU. Besides the noble gas measurements, a variety of other measurements are reported (actinides and fission products). While noble gas data is given in this repor& it is not analyzed in the report. The second reference, The Isotope Correlation Experiment', provides Kr and Xe data for 10 samples fiom the Obrigheim reactor with burnup ranging h m 27 to 32 GWd/tU. The third reference, *Gaseous Isotope Correlations Technique For Safeguards at Reprocessing Facilities', provides an excellent gened discussion of the problem and shows calculational estimates of the effects of initial 235U and enrichment and the neutron energy spectrum. The fourth and fifth reference provide data on Kr and Xe released during the opening, chopping and dissolution of 5 irradiated fuel rods with a burnup of 3 1 GWd/tU from the Borssele reactor. The loss and redistribution of Kr and Xe from the fuel during inradiation is an important issue for the noble gas isotope correlation technique.
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Data Review
Most of the data comes from the dissolution of individual fuel rods. In all cases the rods were chopped into pieces before being dissolved. The gases released during chopping were not collected. One study (4, 5) collected the noble gases released during opening and chopping. The data show that between 2 and 6% of the total Kr and Xe was lost during opening of the cladding and the chopping of the fuel before dissolution.
In all data sets, the noble gases released in the dissolution process are transported to a cold trap in a helium stream. Isotopic analysis was done w i t h static noble gas mass specmxrietxy. We would expect few problems with this method and the absolute accuracy of the isotope ratios measurements should be much be#a than 1%. The observed shifts in the KT and Xe isotopic ratios are large compared to the analytical uncertainties. The isotopes 83Kr and l3lXe have large neutron absorption cross sections and a significant fraction of these atoms are converted to *4Kr and l32Xe. The other isotopes have small neutron absorption cross Sections, especially 86Kr.
We want to look at the internal consistancy of the data by looking for quantities which should not vary much. The sum of 83Kr and g4Kr is relatively insensitive to neutron exposure. There are small gains because of neutron capture by g2Kr and there are small losses because of neutron capture by g4Kr. The net effect is small and positive (2-3% at 3OGWd/tU). The same is true for 131Xe and 132Xe except the sum should vary even less. Thus, if we examine a graph of (131Xe+132Xe)/134Xe versus (83Kr+84Kr)/86Kr, we should see all analyses being similar. The s m d differences coming from the differences in the ratio of 23% fission to 23% fission (also 238U fissions), with high burnup samples having more 239Pu fissions. In fig 1. we see that much of the data lie near a trend given by the ORIGEW 2 calculation (6). We also notice some important deviations. The Obrighiem data from (2) has (83&+84Kr)/86Kr significantly greater than the .
other data and what was expected based on known fission yields and neutron cross sections. No explanation for this large deviation has been found and this represents an unresolved problem. The effect is about a factor of 50 greater than stated experimental uncertainties. Also, there are two other extreme values for Obrigheim from (1). These observation raise some important concerns about the data, at least for the Obzigheim data fbrn (2) and the two Obrigheim samples from (1). It is tempting to suggest that the data for the two samples from (1) have typographic emm.
The ratios of g4Kr/83Kr and 132Xe/131Xe are sensitive to neutron capture and will increase with increasing exposure. We can examine the correlation of the ratios with burnup as m e a s u r e d by Nd isotopes in figs. 2 and 3. The ratios increase with burnup as expected, however there are some considerable variations. Tables 2 and 3 give the deviations about a regression line characteristic of most of the data. There are important deviations from the simple correlation for both isotopes. Even if we exclude 2096 of the data, the typical deviation is still about 104%. Some variations appear in both figs 2 and 3. We can look at the graph of g4Kr/83Kr versus 132Xe/131Xe ( fig. 4) to see if the trend is simpler. If Kr and Xe were migrating to regions of lower temperature, they might disagree with Nd while Kr and Xe agreed on a Merent (and wrong) neutron fluence. However, we see that fig. 4 shows considerable scatter from a simple linear trend also.
The lack of a simple correlation is partly because of the types of samples included. These samples reflect the variability of being from Merent reactors and in a variety of positions, If we examine the relevant neutron CTOSS sections we see that variations in the neutron energy spectrum will have important effects, especially for 131Xe neutron capture. It is important to look at the data in a way that considers both the initial enrichment of the uranium fuel and the neutron energy spectrum that the sample expexienced.
A simple model
To better use the Kr and Xe data, we need a model to account for the gross effects of fuel enrichment and neutron spectral changes. What we seek to model is not the operation of a nuclear reactor, but rather, the mix of reactions that might occur because of exposing uranium to neutrons. The model begins with one metric ton of uranium (106 grams). The amount of 2 3 5~ is specified Neutrons are modeled in two groups. The first group uses thermal cross sections and the second p u p uses resonance integral cross sections. The total neutron fluence for a single step is specified (usually about 1019 n/cm2 There are several possibilities for this situation. The data may have problems. The typical accuracy for KI and Xe isotopic measurements is about 0.1% to 0.2% for the major isotopes. The effects we see are about 1096, thus we need to invoke shifts of 50 standard deviations which seems unlikely. It difficult to imagine how noble gas mass spectrometry could produce a 5% error in a major isotope ratio, yet we observe some irregularities in fig. 1 which look like Kr measurement problems.
Another possibility is that the modeling is not detailed enough. Surely, the simple model considered here has its failings, particularly the adoption of 15 barns as the 23811 resonance Y integral for all cases is a weakness. However, it is important u) observe that the deviations h r n the simple correlations are complex, much of the variability happens within data sets from single reactars. The isotope conelations are not significantly improved by considuing just oxie xeactor at a time. However, it is useful to note the effects of averaging. In the 'Isotope Correlation Experiment' (2), when then total inventory is calculated the conclusions agree with other determination within a few percent, although individual data points M e r by over 20%. 
Kr and Xe redistribution during irradiation
Krypton and xenon are volatile elements and their redistribution within fuel rods is wellknown. The t h w conditions experienced by the fuel are quite sever. Central temperatures easily exceed 1200 C for months to years. We can compare these conditions to the retention properties of KT and Xe in solids. While there is much doubt in assigning diffusion coefficients and activation en&gies to specific fuel materials, we known some about the retention properties of Kr and Xe in a variety of oxides and silicates from many studies of naturally occuring noble gases in solids. At a temperatures above 1200 C, most silicates and oxides loose significant amounts of Kr and Xe (despite the mechanism that trapped the gas in the solid), within only minutes to hours of heating.
If several percent of the fission Kr and Xe routinely escapes to the fuel rod ends, then how does this affect the remaining gas? It depends on how this gas interacts with the gas remaining in the fuel. For a steady leak from a homogeneous reservoir, the 4% loss corresponds to less than a 1% shift in the 132Xe/131Xe observed from dissolved the fuel. If the gas being lost represents an independent reservoir, then there is no shift in the composition of the retained gas. Gas loss is probably not a serious problem.
A greater concern comes fiom radial redistribution of Kr and Xe within the fuel. Because of the large radial temperatme gradient in the fuel, it is possible that a significant part of the Kr and Xe might migrate to the outer, cooler regions of the fuel rod. The effect of this redistribution depends on the neutron fluence gradient across the fuel rod. Also, it depends on how uniformly the redistribution process operates. To the extent to redistribution varies from one fuel rod to the next is critical to the precision with which bumup and associated parameters can be determined.
The data h m ref. 5 provide some information. Figure 8 shows a graph of 84Kr/s3Kr versus 132Xe/131Xe for the data from ref. 
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as bumup of about 33 GWd/tU ( h m 132Xe/131Xe ratio). The gas released during the irradition into the fuel rod gas plenum shows a lower apparent burnup (about 23 GWd/tU based on Xe). The gas released on chopping shows a higher apparent burnup (about 41 GWdhU based on Xe). The low value for the gas released during the ixradiation is reasonable since space is .provided in a plenum volume at the fuel rod ends to accommodate fission gases. The neutron flux is lower at the ends of the rods. The higher value associated with chopping shows there is a reservoir in the rod that received a higher than average neutm fluence. In the best situation, sample dissolution would happen such that we could completely mix the tracer with the sampIe. This is probably not practical. Complete mixing might not be needed. We might be able to use the noble gas tracers in a secondary fashion. Periodic releases of noble gas tracers into the flow could calibrate the efficiency of the sampling system. The calibration would consist of releasing a known quantity of tracer and seeing what fraction was collected in the sampling operation. We measure total gas flow and noble gas concentrations to get the total amounts of 8% and 134Xe. The separation of chopping and dissolution in a plant setting is a potential problem since opening and chopping of the fuel is expected to llelease several percent of the total fission gas. Since this method depends on measuring the total number of noble gas fission products so it is necessary to include the gases released in chopping.
From an analytical measurement view, the greatest challenge comes in measuring the tracer in the presence of a large fission component. he ratio of 124xe to 136xe will be about 10-6. a his is within the known capability of noble gas mass spectrometry, but it imposes a greater burden for the mass spectrometry lab compared to simply measuring the fission Kr and Xe isotopic compositions. With an isotope ratio this large, the mass spectrometer needs more than one detector to deal with the dynamic range.' Standard practice is to use a faraday cup for the large ion beams and an electron m u l t i p l i e r for the smaller beams. The other major consideration comes from beam scattering. The large adjacent masses must not contribute significantly to the signal of the small beam. The low scattehg rate requires that the size of the mass spectrometer must be fairly large (a radius of curvam of 50 cm for a single sector magnetic field mass spectrometer).
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The ultimate accuracy of this method is probably a few percent. The errors would come from the following sources: the uncertainty in the total gas flow rate (1-2%), the uncertainty in the isotope ratio measurements (1-2%), uncertainty in the fission yield, especially the split between 23% and 23% fissions (1-2%). The total isotope dilution approach does not directly give details about Pu production. The h production would need to be modeled just as in any isotope correlation technique, however measurements of 132Xe/131Xe and 84Kr/83Kr would provide guidance in modeling and improve the pmliction of Pu isotope abundanm.
Another potential problem is suggested by data from ref. 5. This work reports a few measurements of 82Kr, 128Xe and 13oXe. The values measured for 128Xe and l30Xe are considerably higher than that predicted by calculation. This suggests that it may be dif€icult to find an isotope of Kr or Xe that can be used to monitm air Kr and Xe present in the sample. The contribution for air derived 78Kr and 1HXe need to be measurable if these are to be useful tracers.
Sample collection
Since nuclear fission is such a strong sou~ce of Kr and Xe, instrumental sensitivity is not a major issue. For typical static noble gas mass spectrometry (Le. the sample is contained statically within the mass spectrometer during analysis), the sample size is limited by the pressure in the mass spectrometer (pressures less than about 1 x 10-7 torr). A typical big optima^) sample is about 1010 atoms of either KT or Xe.
The size of the required gas volume is small. For concentrations between 0.01% and 1% Kr or Xe, we only need only a small fraction of 1 cm3STP for analysis by static noble gas mass spectrometry. Because the required sample is small and not especially radioactive, it is easy to ship samples by express mail. The biggest problem with this approach is the number of samples that should be measured. Probably collecting a sample every five minutes would be adequate. While the samples are small, it could be much work to keep track of such large numbers of samples.
A more desirable technique would be to do on-line noble gas mas spectrometry. A unique feature for on-line mass spectrometry is the presence of 85Kr which can be simultaneously be measured by gamma ray spectrometry adding an important crosscalibration feature for the mass spectrometet. and the gamma ray spectrometer. For the measmment of only major fission products of Kr and Xe, a commercial quadrupole mass spectrometer should be adequate. Measurements uncertainties of 1-2% for major noble gas isotope ratios should be possible for concentrations as low as 0.01% fi or Xe. We have recently done experiments with a small commercial GQMS (gas quadrupole mass spectrometer) measuring Kr and Xe (4% concentration each in a i r ) . We can continuously measure the major isotope ratios to 1% precision without difficulty. A single measurement cycle needs about 20 seconds. A Commemal -GQMs system could be configured for high reliability using multiple units. The complete cost of such a system is about $=OK. Figure 9 gives a schematic diagram of a possible GQMS system. The diagram shows a system w i t h 4 equivalent simpling lines. By using two independent sets of electronics each servicing two mass spectrometers, we obtain a high probabiity of having at least one operational unit always. The overall size is modest. The electronics plus computer would occupy about 2' x 3' x 3' . The four GQMS's and sampling system would need a similar space. The GQMS section would need to be located near the gas flow being sampled. The control console could be hundreds of feet away if necessary. Automated operation could be achieved follow procedures we use for conventional noble gas mass spectrometry.
The point at which to sample the gas depends on the operation of the plant. Generally, being farther down the cleanup line is convenient since the GQMS has less to be protected from.
The potential disadvantage would be the extent to which turbulent dispersion occurs. If a single pulse of gas were dispersed such that the gas appeared at the mass spectrometer over a long period, this would complicate the identification of the gas from individual assemblies. This dispersion can be measured in several ways; the noble gas tracers, 78% and 124Xe could be used For total isotope dilution measurements, the requirements on the mass spectrometer are much greater; low scattering, a large dynamic range for ion detection w i t h high sensitivity for the minor isotopes (78~r, 1 2 4~e ; for example). These requirement surpass the current commercial state-of-the-art. So it may be appropriate to consider using noble gas tracers such as 78Kr and 124Xe only occasionally and sending the samples to an outside laboratory. This could k, a technique for testing the ventilation of the facility and supplying a calibration of the gas sampling system (Le. introduce a known quantity of 124Xe and see how much ends up in a set of samples).
Conclusions
Because of the ease of collection and measurement, the noble gas frssion products could play an important role in reprocessing diagnostics. Diagnostics based on neutron capture probably have limited accufacy (5% ?) because of some combination of: 1) Kr and Xe redistribution, 2) need for detailed nuclear modeling. Diagnostics based on measuring total a 3 S . r and 1MXe have the poteatid for higher accuracy (1-296 perhaps). However, the i n d analytical requirements for total isotope dilution will limit its application.
The on-line meaSurement of fission Kr and Xe could be done using commercially available hardware with custom computer soilware. The system would seek reliability by using multiple Units and combining both gas mass spec~ometry and gamma ray spectrometer (of 8%). The cost to buy and assemble such a system is about $250,000 given 1993 prices (this does not include development engineering costs). The system would be completely automated and would need little mainman=.
Future research should be directed in four areas:
1) The radial distribution of fission KT and Xe could be measured in a variety of representative fuel samples. This would determine how large the redistribution effect is and how regular is the process (Le., does 95% of the Kr and Xe always reside in the outer 1/3 of the fuel?). The knowledge of the location of the Kr and Xe is impbrtant for the nuclear modeling of the system 2) We want to understand better whether noble gas tracers can be used to determine total noble gas fission product abundances. This would focus on the abundanes of the rare Kr 4) It would be desirable to conduct additional measumnents of Kr and Xe fkm fuel dissolutions. These measurements are simple. The major question to be examined is, are the unusual problems associated with the collection and analysis of Kr. Why do the Kr isotopes seem to vary more than the Xe isotopes? Graph of isotope ratios insensitive to neutron capture. The ratios change only a small amount because of burnup. The solid dots are from a calculation for a PWR using ORIGEN 2 (6). The burnup for the calculated points ranges from 5 to 30 GWd/tU. One point (from the second obrigheim set) does not plot on this scale. There is no explanation why the data from the first obrigheim set m so far to the right with respect to the other data and the ORIGEN 2 calculation. Graph of 132Xe/131Xe versus burnup as measured by 148Nd. The solid dots are from the same ORIGEN 2 calculation as used in fig. 1 . It is important to notice both the general linear trend and the deviations from it. The slope of the data matches the calculation. Variable deviations from the trend are seen within individual data sets. Graph of 84Kr/83K, versus 132Xd131Xe. In this graph we remove the refmnce to 148Nd. We see that the noble gas indicators disagree with each other as much as with 14Nd Graph of 84Kr/83Ik versus 132X4131Xe. The trajectory of the simple model is illustrated. For a specified initial 235U enrichment, one can find a ratio of the neutron groups (spectral variable) and a burnup value that will exactly match the point on the graph. The spectral variable is determined by the data. Graph of 239Pu by the model versus measured 239Pu. The simple model can predict 239Pu somewhat although that was not its principal task. Graph of 84Kr/83Kr versus 132Xe/131Xe. The data show the composition of the Kr and Xe released on opening the sample, chopping the sample, and dissolving the sample. The ORIGEN 2 calculation is also shown. The Xe measuements group tightly with the sample type whereas the Kr measufements do not. The cause for this is not obvious. Schematic of a fission noble gas analysis system. Only half of the system is shown for clarity. The system has four sampling lines, two gamma ray specmmetexs, four GQMS, two control units and two'computers. The gas sampling system can switch from the process flow to a standard gas cylinder for calibration and performance verification. 
